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Kilbride United Church – 9:30 am 
LENT 4 

Sunday Service for March 22, 2020  
 
 
To Ponder as you Prepare for Worship 
What edge in your life requires a change in how you express or perceive someone or 
something?  
 

 

We Gather 

 

Acknowledgement of the Land:   

As we center ourselves to worship, we are reminded the sacred land on which we 

gather is situated on treaty land that is steeped in rich Indigenous history.  For 

thousands of years this land has been the traditional territory of the Huron-Wendat, 

Seneca, Neutral peoples, and continues to be home to many First Nations, Métis and 

Inuit people today.  As settlers, we give thanks for the sacred relationship between 

Mother Earth, the Indigenous peoples and the land.  And as followers of Jesus, we 

share in the responsibility to steward the holy ground on which we live, work and 

worship. 

Silence 

WELCOME / Celebrations / Announcements 
 
Throughout Lent we will begin each worship service by singing 
 
Centering Song:  “God, Take My Hand”  vs 1           VU 638   
 

God, take my hand and lead me upon life’s way;  

direct, protect and feed me from day to day.  

Without your grace and favour I go astray;  

so take my hand, O Saviour, and lead the way.  
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Call to Worship: 

 
One: God is a circle.    
All:  A circle of love. 
One: Whose in the circle? 
All:  Everyone here. 
One: All our relations. 
All:  All living things. 
One: All, means all. 
All:  Yes, ALL are in a circle of the love of God. 
 

Hymn:  “A Light is Gleaming”                                      VU 82  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVeWyDyfnAY 
 

Refrain: 
A light is gleaming, spreading its arms  
throughout the night, living in the light.  
Come share its gladness, God’s radiant love  
is burning bright, living in the light.  
 
1  
When light comes pouring into the darkest place,  
it hurts our eyes to see the glow.  
Sometimes a word of hope reminds us of our fears,  
our memories and tears.  
 
Refrain: 
 
2 When night is round us and every shadow grows,  
a star is there to light our way.  
It tells a story of Jesus who came near to say:  
“God’s light will ever stay.”  
 
Refrain: 
 
3  
And Jesus showed us a brighter path to walk.  
He showed us things we hadn’t seen.  
Now we, like Jesus, can help creation shine,  
and this will be a sign:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVeWyDyfnAY
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Refrain: 
A light is gleaming, spreading its arms  
throughout the night, living in the light.  
Come share its gladness, God’s radiant love  
is burning bright, living in the light.  
 
4 So let us live in the brightness God has giv’n,  
and let us rise to see the dawn.  
We trust that God is here asparkle and ablaze,  
— warming all our days.  
 
Refrain: 
 
 
 

Opening Prayer:  (in unison) 

O just and loving God, all earth and its systems reel from the effects 
of the lure of wealth and the power of unchecked guilt.  Grant us the 
will to stand against ourselves; the courage to find a new way; and 
the spirit to empower our own.  In the strong name of Jesus, we pray.  
Amen   
 
 
 
Lesson for the Young and Young at Heart 
 
Voices United Hymnbook 
 
Music has always been an important part of my life…  
and an important part of our church life… our worship life! 
I’m sure you have a favourite hymn…  
Perhaps it’s “All the Way My Saviour Leads Me”… or “Blessed Assurance” 
So many beloved hymns… many favourites written by none other than Fanny Crosby. 

When Fanny was six weeks old, she had an eye infection. Her regular doctor was out of 
town, and a man posing as a doctor gave her the wrong treatment. Within a few days, 
she was blind.   
 
Yet Fanny did not let this limit her.  When she was only eight years old, she wrote this 
poem: 
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Oh, what a happy child I am, 
Although I can not see. 
I am resolved that in this world, 
Contented I will be. 
How many blessings I enjoy 
That other people don't. 
To weep and sigh because I'm blind, 
I cannot and I won't! 

Instead of being bitter and feeling sorry for herself, Fanny used the gifts God had given 
her to write over 8,000 hymns and poems to praise and glorify God. 

And while God didn't heal her physical blindness, God worked in and through Fanny to 
bring sight to many through her hymns… beloved hymns which continue to bless people 
and give praise and glory to God!     

 

 

We Are Renewed 
  

Gospel Reading: John 9: 1-41 
Today’s long, detailed passage includes one of a series of signs by which the gospel-
writer John proclaims Jesus as the Son of God. In this case, the sign is the giving of 
sight to a blind man.  
 
While some Biblical commentaries say the purpose of this miracle is to bring forth the 
blind man’s confession of faith and to elicit faith in John’s audience at the end of the 1st 
century, others say this story boils down to a foundational question we have all asked, 
“Why do bad things happen to good people?” 
 
Ultimately, there is more here than a literal return of sight.  If we are honest, we all have 
blind spots… truths we are blind to… myopic vision or vision impairment when it comes 
to some aspects of our lives; biases we have learned, behaviours or responses we 
cannot move past, ideas of right and wrong, just and unjust…. Ideas based on another’s 
experience, heresay or taught to us at a time and in a context far different from our 
reality today. 
 
So, what are you blind to?   
What vision do you need restored? 
What can Jesus help you see today, that you could not see yesterday? 
 
Reading from Eugene Peterson’s modern translation called “The Message” the gospel 
according to John, chapter 9, verses 1-41. 
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9 1-2 Walking down the street, Jesus saw a man blind from birth. His disciples asked, 
“Rabbi, who sinned: this man or his parents, causing him to be born blind?” 

3-5 Jesus said, “You’re asking the wrong question. You’re looking for someone to blame. 
There is no such cause-effect here. Look instead for what God can do. We need to be 
energetically at work for the One who sent me here, working while the sun shines. 
When night falls, the workday is over. For as long as I am in the world, there is plenty of 
light. I am the world’s Light.” 

6-7 He said this and then spit in the dust, made a clay paste with the saliva, rubbed the 
paste on the blind man’s eyes, and said, “Go, wash at the Pool of Siloam” (Siloam 
means “Sent”). The man went and washed—and saw. 

8 Soon the town was buzzing. His relatives and those who year after year had seen him 
as a blind man begging were saying, “Why, isn’t this the man we knew, who sat here 
and begged?” 

9 Others said, “It’s him all right!” 

But others objected, “It’s not the same man at all. It just looks like him.” 

He said, “It’s me, the very one.” 

10 They said, “How did your eyes get opened?” 

11 “A man named Jesus made a paste and rubbed it on my eyes and told me, ‘Go to 
Siloam and wash.’ I did what he said. When I washed, I saw.” 

12 “So where is he?” 

“I don’t know.” 

13-15 They marched the man to the Pharisees. This day when Jesus made the paste and 
healed his blindness was the Sabbath. The Pharisees grilled him again on how he had 
come to see. He said, “He put a clay paste on my eyes, and I washed, and now I see.” 

16 Some of the Pharisees said, “Obviously, this man can’t be from God. He doesn’t keep 
the Sabbath.” 

Others countered, “How can a bad man do miraculous, God-revealing things like this?” 
There was a split in their ranks. 

17 They came back at the blind man, “You’re the expert. He opened your eyes. What do 
you say about him?” 

He said, “He is a prophet.” 

18-19 The Jews didn’t believe it, didn’t believe the man was blind to begin with. So they 
called the parents of the man now bright-eyed with sight. They asked them, “Is this your 
son, the one you say was born blind? So how is it that he now sees?” 

20-23 His parents said, “We know he is our son, and we know he was born blind. But we 
don’t know how he came to see—haven’t a clue about who opened his eyes. Why don’t 
you ask him? He’s a grown man and can speak for himself.” (His parents were talking 
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like this because they were intimidated by the Jewish leaders, who had already decided 
that anyone who took a stand that this was the Messiah would be kicked out of the 
meeting place. That’s why his parents said, “Ask him. He’s a grown man.”) 

24 They called the man back a second time—the man who had been blind—and told 
him, “Give credit to God. We know this man is an impostor.” 

25 He replied, “I know nothing about that one way or the other. But I know one thing for 
sure: I was blind . . . I now see.” 

26 They said, “What did he do to you? How did he open your eyes?” 

27 “I’ve told you over and over and you haven’t listened. Why do you want to hear it 
again? Are you so eager to become his disciples?” 

28-29 With that they jumped all over him. “You might be a disciple of that man, but we’re 
disciples of Moses. We know for sure that God spoke to Moses, but we have no idea 
where this man even comes from.” 

30-33 The man replied, “This is amazing! You claim to know nothing about him, but the 
fact is, he opened my eyes! It’s well known that God isn’t at the beck and call of sinners, 
but listens carefully to anyone who lives in reverence and does his will. That someone 
opened the eyes of a man born blind has never been heard of—ever. If this man didn’t 
come from God, he wouldn’t be able to do anything.” 

34 They said, “You’re nothing but dirt! How dare you take that tone with us!” Then they 
threw him out in the street. 

35 Jesus heard that they had thrown him out, and went and found him. He asked him, 
“Do you believe in the Son of Man?” 

36 The man said, “Point him out to me, sir, so that I can believe in him.” 

37 Jesus said, “You’re looking right at him. Don’t you recognize my voice?” 

38 “Master, I believe,” the man said, and worshiped him. 

39 Jesus then said, “I came into the world to bring everything into the clear light of day, 
making all the distinctions clear, so that those who have never seen will see, and those 
who have made a great pretense of seeing will be exposed as blind.” 

40 Some Pharisees overheard him and said, “Does that mean you’re calling us blind?” 

41 Jesus said, “If you were really blind, you would be blameless, but since you claim to 
see everything so well, you’re accountable for every fault and failure.” 
 
 
May God’s Spirit work in and through this story; giving new sight… restoring sight… 
healing our blindness this day and in the days to come.  AMEN 
 
Ministry of Music  Open the Eyes of My Heart            Christopher Duffley 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjYeUN2zWqI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjYeUN2zWqI
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Message:              See With New Eyes                      Sue Cowan 
He is used to being overlooked.  Peoples’ lives are so busy… everyone is in a hurry… 
rushing here… rushing there.  They do not notice him making his way slowly… tap, tap, 
tapping to make sure the way is clear… until he arrives at his corner… to beg once 
more.  He is often viewed as a hindrance… an obstacle… an inconvenience… this poor 
begging blind man.  Yet perhaps it is the world that really has vision impairment, not he? 
 
And as he does each day, eking out his living on that same corner; all the while shutting 
out the mean comments and judgment… trying not to absorb the stares of contempt 
and pity or the spits of disdain and fear… trying not to experience even more isolation 
each time footsteps draw near and then pass by without a word… he feels even more 
invisible than he did yesterday.  This is until Jesus comes to his corner that day. 
 
He does not ask for a miracle.  He does not seek out any extra attention. He only hears 
the familiar conversation over his head… as if he is not there.  “Rabbi, who sinned: this 
man or his parents, causing him to be born blind?” the disciples ask.   
 
The blind man knows the responses… the blame… the finger-pointing… the shame.  
He hears how his blindness must be a form of punishment… or that he is cursed… 
worthy of God’s wrath.  He rolls his eyes, hoping no one will see.  And then he hears the 
teacher’s answer, “You’re asking the wrong question.  You’re looking for someone to 
blame.  There is not such cause-effect here.  Look instead for what God can do”.       
 
WOW!  And as the blind man tries to make sense of the words he has just heard he 
feels the presence of the One who spoke them move closer.  He hears someone spit.  
He smells the scent of clay… of mud, and then he feels something sticky being pressed 
on his eyes.  This man has not blamed him nor his parents for his blindness.  This man 
simply asks him to wash his eyes in the nearby pool of Siloam.   
 
He goes.   
He washes. 
And his eyes are filled with light… with life… with hope… 
 
This is until the interrogations begin… the crowds assemble… the questions start flying.  
“Who are you?”  “Who healed you?”  “How did this happen?”  “Why are you standing 
there, looking us in the eyes?” 
 
He does not know who healed him (for he had not gotten a good look!) yet he recounts 
the story for them; the voice… the spit… the mud… and the pool.  He repeats the story 
again and again… first to the crowd, then the Pharisees but now the questions are more 
pointed… more intense.  ““Obviously this man can’t be from God.  He does not keep the 
Sabbath”   Others countered, “How can a bad man do miraculous, God-revealing things 
like this?”  They came back at the blind man, “You’re the expert.  He opened your eyes.  
What do you say about him?” 
 
Absent was a single “Hallelujah!” or “Praise God!”  Not even the blind man’s parents 
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seem overjoyed.  Rather, frightened (and wishing to distance themselves) they slip 
quietly away from the scene into the shadows.  No one asks what it is like to finally see!  
No one asks how he is feeling!  No one bothers to ask if the light is hurting his eyes… or 
what he is seeing… or if he will continue to beg… 
 
All he can utter in that moment of relief… of disbelief… of pure joy… of rebirth is,  
“I know one thing for sure:  I was blind… and now I see.”   
 
In that moment… because of his healing, the once blind man becomes a witness to a 
Saviour he has never seen!  And working out his faith, amid the finger-pointing 
unbelievers… amid the fear of the authorities questioning… he begins to reimagine his 
own identity... what matters… who matters?   
 
And his newly healed presence invites the crowd… the Pharisees… each one of us to 
also question our own blindness… the rules we have blindly followed… our acceptance 
of the differently-abled… our treatment of those who live isolated lives… our willingness 
to imagine anything beyond our own limited, myopic understandings. 
 
 
If anything this past week has taught me (since we suspended face-to-face church) --- 
the world is still full of light… colour… movement.  And while some are angry… some 
are indignant… some are blaming… some are pretending things have not changed and 
most of us are some way inconvenienced… there are still blessings, lots of blessings in 
our midst! 
 
One such blessing happened on Thursday when I arrived at the church and saw the 
phone was flashing; there was a message.  The cheery voice said groceries and a new 
cane had been dropped off at this person’s home and they wondered if this was 
someone from the church!   
 
I called the person and found out the Good Samaritan was a neighbour who had 
brought some fresh fruit… and a new cane, because they remembered a recent 
conversation where the person had sad they’d had a fall.  I listened as the voice shared 
how they had walked their dog the other night and it was eerily quiet… surreal… as not 
one garage door was opened… not one car was being tinkered with or any yard work 
being done.  No children were riding bikes.  No laughter was filling the air.  For this 
person who lives alone (due to the recent loss of spouse) the quiet added to the 
isolation already being felt.  It magnified the loneliness already being experienced. 
 
I listened some more… of how a smile… a wave… a phone call is like a lifeline, and 
how much it means for one who is vulnerable and isolated to feel they have been 
seen… truly seen.  This person then expressed fear for new immigrants… differently-
abled… the elderly, who are probably feeling the same “heaviness” and need to be 
seen as well… And as this person recounted their own story of immigration in the 1950s 
and the isolation this brought with it; the loss of relationships... culture… language… 
traditions… the comfort of “home” I was struck by the need we all have for connection at 
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this uncertain, uncharted time. 
 
And in light of this week’s text, I could not help but ponder…  
Who amongst us is blind?   
The one whose eyes do not work?  The ones who fail to see him?   
The ones who cannot… will not see Jesus for who he is…  
or cannot/will not see the presence of God in the midst of our current chaos? 
You and I, when we are dragged down by our anxiety… our fear… our present reality 
When we feel so small… so out of control… so insignificant… so unseen?  
 
For 42 minutes we talked… we shared… this stranger and I.   
For 42 minutes this beloved child of God was seen.   
Our conversation was truly a gift… a God-moment… sacred, holy time… something that 
would have never happened last week…  
 
However, this week things are different… life is different… our interconnectedness is 
amplified by the spread of a virus…  And through our impromptu pastoral visit sight was 
received…  impaired vision was lifted… each one saw the other… as God sees us; 
beloved… worthy… lovely and loveable… in need of being seen and seeing Holy 
Abundance in what we see.  And neither of us felt alone. 
 
Perhaps this is the gift… the opportunity before us; to help people see and to know they 
are seen; to help shine light into another’s shadowed existence; to help lift the shades of 
winter’s gray so all see the Maker’s springy presence bursting forth through the mud… 
the robin’s song… the greening that comes with longer days of “Son”light and warmer 
temps?   
 
In this time of great uncertainty, fear, isolation, COVID-19… it costs us little offers these 
gifts… to point to these blessings… to bear witness to God’s glory… to point to the One 
who IS our Hope, our Peace, our ALL!  
 
 
 
And while some are bitter at the man’s healing, many more continue to cast blame.  
Some are ambivalent to the sounds of life around them… random acts of kindness… 
the ability to sing God our praises… the gifts of health and community… the blessing of 
seeing and being seen. 
 
Then a man sits down beside him and speaks.  He recognizes the voice.  
He sees the One who restores sight… the rule-Breaker… the Healer… and he worships 
him 
And so shall we… through the sharing of his Light… His Love… His Peace… 
through the new vision we have received in Him!   
 
May it be so, for the glory of God!     AMEN  
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Hymn:         “Be Thou My Vision”    v.1,2 & 5         VU 642 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihJAJA4ibEs 
 

1  
Be thou my vision, O joy of my heart;  
naught be all else to me save that thou art,  
thou my best thought, by day or by night,  
waking or sleeping thy presence my light.  
 
2  

Be thou my wisdom, my calm in all strife;  
I ever with thee, and thou in my life;  
thou loving parent, thy child may I be,  
thou in me dwelling, and I one with thee.  
 
5  

Great God of heaven, after victory won,  
may I reach heaven’s joys, O bright heaven’s sun!  
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall,  
still be my vision, O ruler of all.  
 
 

God’s People Respond 
 
 
Minute for Mission: Protecting a Child’s Rights 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpwpLEWoJyc 

 
 
 
Invitation 
“But I know one thing for sure: I was blind . . . I now see.” 
May we give from a place of deep gratitude.  
For like the blind man, we are blind and through Jesus we are given sight. 
And for this we give thanks!  

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihJAJA4ibEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpwpLEWoJyc
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Presentation of the Offering 
Sung Response:  (tune: O Worship the King – VU 235) 

O Lord, you have said: Seek treasures above 

like sharing of bread and labours of love, 

like kindness to strangers and gifts to the poor. 

These gifts, given humbly, will surely endure.                                      

                                                 Words by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette.  Used with permission 

 

Prayer of Dedication 
Holy God, 
We worship you with all that we are, 
and we bless your name for all that we will be 
as we continue on our journey— 
a journey that leads us to your kingdom. 
We offer you our gifts, 
that you might bless them and send them out; 
using our offerings to bring forth your peace… bear your light…  
bring sight to the blind… offer your hope…  embody your love…  
and bless beyond our imagining…  
This we pray in Jesus’ Name!   
 
 
 
Prayer of the People 
 
Healing and Holy One, 
you create life from the mud of the earth; 
you draw forth light from the shadowed corners of chaos; 
your goodness and mercy are our closest friends. 
Great is your name. 
 
Through the gift of Jesus,  
you open eyes shuttered by sin and prejudice; 
you heal lives shattered by bitterness; 
you create pools of still grace 
in our stress-filled hearts. 
Great is your love 
 
By your Spirit, 
you plant seeds of goodness and mercy deep within our souls, 
so we will bear fruit for others; 
you awaken us from our troubled sleep, 
so  we might be a light to the world. 
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Great is your peace. 
 
As we lift our prayers to you this day, 
we especially remember people in our world who have lost their lives to the corona 
virus. 
We remember families who are grieving deaths…  
  many who cannot gather to support each other…  
   to mourn these deaths…  
     to celebrate these lives… 
Be present, O God; encouraging, sustaining and carrying each one with your love. 
 
We remember all who are infected and the toll this is taking our their families. 
  We pray for restored health… your healing… 
   We pray for the medical people  
    tending to each one with compassion and care 
Be present on the front line, O God…  
with patients, families, caregivers, medical personnel…  
blessing each one with the hope and peace and grace you alone provide. 
 
We remember all who are housebound… all who are self-isolated …  
all who are alone… 
 We pray for the vulnerable and at risk people…  
   May the vigilance of many keep them safe from disease…  
    May the love and care of many help to ease their isolation 
Be present, O God, and work through us to build community amid the chaos and 
uncertainty. 
 
We remember all who are anxious, fearing,  
stressed about lost wages, bills still to be paid… 
  daycare to be found… elderly family members who live at a distance… 
   fearful about the unknown…  the other…  
    so much that is beyond our control.  
Be present. O God, offering care and compassion…  
your calming words, “Do not be afraid”. 
 
We  pray for our elected leaders and decision-makers… 
   federal and provincial health officers… border guards… first responders… 
   all people who continue to work; retail workers, bus and train drivers… 
    so many people risking, so their communities and people  
     can be as safe as possible.   
To each one, we offer our thanks…  
and pray for your presence to encourage and sustain them. 
 
Today we pray for Erika and Wolfgang and their family upon the death of Erika’s brother 
Karl.  We give thanks for Karl’s life and living.  We give thanks that all pain is ended for 
Karl and he is now at peace with you for all eternity.  Be with Erika and Wolf, and all 
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who love Karl as they mourn his passing.  Strengthen them and sustain them this day 
and in the days to come. 
 
And we offer the prayers of our hearts in our silence: 
 
 
SILENCE 
 
   
Holy are you, Glorious God, 
and blessed is your Son, Jesus 
Through him, you speak the words 
  which transform our unbelief; 
you mix the waters of baptism with the dust of the world  

and smear grace on our eyes so we may see your glory; 
you walk the paths of the world, stopping on a cross, 
so death loses its power over our hearts, 
and sin its grip on our souls, 
so we can follow in His way… and be His church. 
 
Open our ears to the cries of the lost and lonely; 
Open our hearts to the brokenness of the outsiders; 
Open our hands in service to all your children. 
Open our minds to new realities and new ways of being community, 
Open our lives to the lives of others… as we share of our bounty…  
  restrict our social encounters to keep everyone healthier… 
   as we observe practices that reduce the risk for many… 
    as we hold each other in prayer… and in spirit. 
 
 
God in Community, Holy in One, 
Healer, Sight-bearer, Encourager and Friend, 
hear us we pray, as we sing the prayer of Jesus:  
 

The Lord’s Prayer  (sung-contemporary)                         VU 959 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usVwXs02VWs 

 
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be you name, 
you kingdom come, your will be done on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread.  Forgive us our sins 
as we forgive, those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil 
for the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours, 
now and forever. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usVwXs02VWs
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We Go Forth to Serve in Love’s Name! 
 
Our Moderator, Richard Bott offered a prayer in response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
and it includes these words: 
 

“help us to reach out with our hearts, 

when we can't touch with our hands; 

help us to be socially connected, 

when we have to be socially distant; 

help us to love as perfectly as we can, 

knowing that "perfect love casts out all fear." 

 
May we continue to be vigilant… connected… conscious of the needs of others… 
open to the Holy’s presence in the interconnected community we create together this 
day… in spirit… in love… in hope… and in anticipation of the day when we will be able 
to see each other face-to-face! 
 
 
 
 

Hymn:  “Draw the Circle Wide”                           MV 145 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBNQ3zA7ulU 

 

Refrain: Draw the circle wide. Draw it wider still. 
  Let this be our song, no one stands alone, 
  standing side by side, draw the circle wide. 
 
1. God the still-point of the circle, 
 ‘round whom all creation turns; 
 nothing lost, but held forever, 
 in God’s gracious arms. 
 
Refrain 
 
2. Let our hearts touch far horizons, 
 so encompass great and small; 
 let our loving know no borders, 
 faithful to God’s call. 
 
Refrain 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBNQ3zA7ulU
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3. Let the dreams we dream be larger, 
 than we’ve ever dreamed before; 
 let the dream of Christ be in us, 
 open every door. 
 
Refrain 

 
 
 
 

Commissioning and Blessing 
 

The cross you travel towards speaks of the challenges you face. 
 God invites us to act and calls us to share Holy love 
  with the earth and all other beings. 
Go to forgive others as you are forgiven. 
 We go to welcome all into God’s circle of love. 
For we who have seen Jesus have a vision to share. 
 May we live that vision each day. 
And we who know God have a message to bring. 
 May we proclaim God’s message aloud  

today and always. 
Now go shine Christ’s light and share His love with all creation!  
 
Sung Response:            v.4 Lent            VU 121 
(Tune: Come Thou Long Expected Jesus – VU 2) 

 

Give us eyes to see you clearly, 

make us children of your light; 

give us hearts to live more nearly 

as your gospel shining bright. 

 
 


